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Abstract 
Impulse based Ultra wideband technology has been the motivation of many recent researches 
with the potential of many applications to be researched. The uniqueness of the physical characte-
ristics of the generated signal combined with the high flexibility of for different data rates at the 
physical layer design level have been addressed in considerable number of researches recently. 
This paper presents in depth reviews of the different concepts of tunable impulse based ultra wi-
deband from the different researchers views. Research proposals of Cross layer architectures as 
PHY-MAC aware Impulse based ultra wideband solutions, link-budget communication design with 
performance evaluations in different test beds implementations are investigated in this paper. 
Such in-depth review can help researchers in this field to have better understanding of the differ-
ent possibilities of designing new impulse-based ultra wideband solutions for future potential 
communication scenarios. Special focus on utilizing the advantage of impulse-based ultra wide-
band signal design flexibility as integrator for different short to medium wireless infrastructures 
mainly sharing common design constraints and requirements. Finding remarks from reviewing 
nearest-field literature combined with researches benchmarking to inspire researches proposal 
for this topic. 
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1. Introduction 
Reviews in this paper begin with the latest definition of impulse-based UWB technology and its potential appli-
cations. The review includes the latest studies on short-ranges wireless infrastructures that can be combined for 
enhanced functionalities especially for wireless sensing and identifications. Also, exploring Impulse based UWB 
technology from different aspects to achieve different short-range wireless requirements in data rates and rages. 
The design and analysis of link budget are also included as a significant concept design for a tunable IR-UWB 
system to satisfy different wireless short-range applications in a single solution. A comparative analysis of the 
nearest field proposals with the problem stated in this research is presented with their associated testbeds for im-
plementations and validations.  

1.1. UWB Definition 
UWB is a radio technology that can be used for short-range communication systems with low-energy consump-
tion by using a large portion of the radio spectrum. The most important applications of this technology are target 
sensor data collection, object tracking, and precision location. The latest definition of UWB technology is set by 
the FCC and the International Telecommunication Union Radio with regard to transmissions from antennas as 
emitted signal bandwidth that exceeds 500 MHz or 20% of the center frequency. The unlicensed use of UWB in 
the range between 3.1 GHz and 10.6 GHz has been authorized by the FCC on February 14, 2002. According to 
the FCC regulation, the limit for spectral density emission of a UWB emitter is 41.3 dBm/MHz as shown in 
Figure 1. 

UWB is traditionally considered as a pulse radio because each transmitted pulse occupies the UWB band-
width). Also, narrow-band carrier aggregates at least 500 MHz (for example OFDM) can gain access to UWB 
spectrum.  

By controlling pulse rate repetition from low to extremely high, UWB technology is suitable for a wide range 
of applications. These applications, which include radar and imaging systems, tend to use low repetition rates 
instead of multimedia communication systems that favor high repetition rates (Karapistoli, 2010) [2]. 

1.1.1. UWB vs. Narrow Band 
The two main differences between UWB and other narrow-band or wide-band communication technologies are 
as follows. First, the bandwidth of UWB technology is much greater than that of any current technology. Second, 
narrow-band communication is achieved by modulating a sinusoidal carrier to transmit the required information. 
As a result, the output signal possesses a sinusoidal nature that occupies a narrow band in the frequency domain 
(FD). The unique characteristic of UWB technology is its ability to achieve wireless communication without 
using an RF carrier. UWB systems can be described as precisely timed, extremely short coded pulses that can be 
transmitted over a wide range of frequencies. The choice of specific waveform can be driven by system design 
and application requirements. A qualitative comparison between UWB technology and a typical narrow-band 
transceiver with regard to antenna, front end, as well as analog and digital basebands is illustrated in Figure 2 
and summarized in Table 1 (Muqaibel, 2002; Barras, 2002) [3] [4]. 

Table 1 summarizes the main points of the comparison between UWB and narrow-band technologies. 

1.1.2. UWB Coexistence with Other Narrow-Band Wireless Technologies 
Although UWB technology has an extremely wide range of spectral applications, spectral overlapping with oth-
er relatively narrow-band systems cannot be excluded. A large number of studies have been conducted to ensure 
peaceful coexistence between UWB systems and other communication systems. Authors [5], investigate the dif-
ferent aspects of the coexistence between UWB and other Narrow-band systems as the proper understanding of 
the effects of the interference to/from UWB noses is essential for spectrum management. The findings from this 
conducted research experiments can be explained as the following: In dual case of Narrow-band systems af-
fected by UWB interference it has been found that, the effects of a single UWB node interference are almost 
negligible, whereas this is not the case as the aggregate effect of many UWB nodes and interference should be 
taken into account in the system design to allow coexistence. Other researchers [6], proposed an interference mi-
tigation technique for coexistence of Bi-phase UWB and other wideband systems such as Orthogonal Frequency 
Division Multiplexing (OFDM) and IEEE 802.11a Wireless Local Area Network (LAN) as the interference af-
fect and degrade the system bit error performance. By using multi-carrier type transmission pulse and template  
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                         Figure 1. FCC emission mask for UWB [1].                
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Table 1. Comparison narrow-band and UWB communication systems.                                             

 UWB Narrow band 

Antennas 

• Antenna should be small with gain and wide 
bandwidth. 

• Low-impedance antenna and good wide-band 
matching 

• Codesign is necessary between antenna and front 
end. 

• Small high-Q antenna can be easily 
achieved with good gain. 

• With a 50 Ω impedance and easy to match 
• Antenna and front end can be designed  

independently. 

RF front end 

• Wide-band LNA are power consuming and hard to 
match. 

• Automatic gain control (AGC) is part of the front 
end. 

• Relaxed requirements on linearity 
• Partial filtering can be achieved by the antenna. 

• Narrow-band LNA is easy to match. 
• High linearity requirements for 

non-constant envelop modulation (such as 
OFDM) 

• Tough filtering is needed to satisfy 
out-of-band emission. 

Intermediate frequency Not needed AGC, mixer, RF oscillator, PLL 

Analog baseband Needs very high bandwidth A/D converter 
digital sampling oscillator techniques Small bandwidth A/D converter 

Digital baseband 
• Coherent detection 
• Very fine time resolution 
• Precise time references 

non-coherent detection 

Channel aspects Not yet completely known but studies are ongoing Narrow-band channel are well  
characterized (fading model). 

 
waveform as mitigation interference technique, better coexistence of different wideband systems can be 
achieved. With a careful selection of the frequency range of UWB pulse-controlled system and link budget set-
tings, particularly for coverage ranges, a minimal interference and peaceful coexistence between UWB and other 
communication systems can be achieved [7].  

1.1.3. UWB as a Promising Wireless Short-Range Technology 
Short-range wireless communication is well deployed in many fields as its convenient, low power consumption 
and peer to peer communication [8]. Impulse based ultra wideband (IR-UWB) can be considered as a promising 
alternative technology for ultra wideband communications. The unique features of IR-UWB can be determined 
as, instead of modulating information on a carrier as in current wireless communication technologies data trans- 
mission is achieved as a coded series of very narrow pulses ( less than a nanosecond duration). In IR-UWB de-
vices are smaller and cheaper with higher data rates for transmission with a method of sending information con-
sidered robust against multipath reflections, secure and power efficient (Kraemer, 2009) [9]. This technology 
has numerous commercial applications, including cable replacement for multimedia devices; high-speed area 
networking (e.g., PANs). In addition, real-time object tracking and asset tagging, through-wall or ground-pene- 
trating radar imaging, and obstacle and vehicle collision detection [10]-[12] can also be applied. 

1.1.4. UWB Techniques and Modulations 
Two possible techniques can be used to implement UWB communication, namely, IR-UWB and multicarrier 
UWB. IR-UWB transmitter generates short pulses (nanoseconds) to disperse energy at least 500 MHz in band-
width [13] [14]. Several valuable aspects of pulsed-based UWB can be explained as follows. Short pulses can 
propagate without an additional RF mixing stage [15] [16]. Thus, the baseband-like architecture with low-duty 
cycle signal guarantees low complexity and low power consumption. In addition, given that pulses are short in 
space, most signal reflections are free from overlapping with the original reflection, thus showing a good level 
of resistance in severe multipath environments. The high amount of available bandwidth will provide an effi-
cient time-domain (TD) resolution that ensures high accuracy in location and tracking applications. The noise- 
like signal with its ultra bandwidth provides robust and high-speed communication links, with high-processing 
speed, long operation range, and high security. The second method of UWB communication system, that is, the 
multicarrier or multiband UWB (MB-UWB), uses OFDM techniques to transmit information on each of the 
sub-band. On one hand, UWB-OFDM has several good features. On the other hand, UWB-OFDM requires up 
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and down conversions and is sensitive to inaccuracies in frequency, time, and phase. In addition, the nonlinear 
character of the amplification will destroy the orthogonality of OFDM [17]. With such disadvantages, MB- 
UWB is not applicable in low-power and low-cost applications. By comparing the two UWB techniques, Im-
pulse_based UWB is assumed as a promising solution for short-distance communication, low-to-moderate data 
rate, and low-power radio communication with highly integrated systems, such as RFID and WSN, in a ubi-
quitous intelligent computing environment. 

1.1.5. Overview of Impulse-Based UWB Transceiver 
In IR-UWB, the generated short pulses can be modulated in different ways to transmit information. The modula-
tion option depends on the type of application, design constraint, operation range, power consumption, hardware 
complexity, data rate, and capacity. The most well-known IR-UWB modulation options are pulse amplitude 
modulation (PAM), binary phase shift keying (BPSK), on-off keying, and pulse position modulation (PPM). 
According to [18], PPM with an orthogonal processing scheme can be considered as the best modulation option 
for IR-UWB technology, and the pulse shape choices of the PPM waveform could affect BER performance. 

Accurate synchronization and channel estimation are required for accurate detection of pulses. Energy detec-
tors and correlation detectors are the main two categories of IR-UWB receivers. Energy detection is based on 
the presence of a signal. This technique is applied in low-cost, easy implementations where no channel estima-
tion is required but at the cost of poor BER. The correlation receiver is based on generating template signal ac-
quired by bit and code synchronization, and possibly, channel estimation. The output is multiplied by the re-
ceived signal, and then, the result is passed through an integrator and decision blocks. The rake receiver, where-
in the bank of correlators are used to capture more multipath components and each finger can be synchronized to 
a specific multipath component, can be used in a multipath fading environment. The more fingers the rake re-
ceiver has, the more multipath component can be captured. However, channel estimation will be a great chal-
lenge that will make rake receivers too complicated and power-consuming. Therefore, rake receivers are not 
suitable for low-power and low-cost implementations [19]. 

1.1.6. Impulse-Based UWB Standards and Protocols 
The standards for IR-UWB in WPAN can be understood through two amendments in IEEE 802.15.3 protocol 
for high-rate WPAN and IEEE 802.15.4 for low-rate WPAN in multipath fading environments. IEEE 802.15.3a 
[20] proposes that UWB PHY should provide high rate and speed (based on MB-OFDM) for applications in-
volving imaging and multimedia. IEEE 802.15.4a was approved as an amendment to IEEE Standard 802.15.4 in 
March 2007. This protocol uses time-hopping (TH) and DS spectrum in spreading the techniques of the entire 
available spectrum. The main objective is to provide UWB communication with high-precision ranging and lo-
cation tracking, high throughput, ultra-low power consumption with good scalability to data rates, and longer 
ranges [21] [22]. 

2. Potential Applications of Impulse-Based UWB over WPANs 
Recently, UWB-based commercial applications have generated considerable interest because this technology 
can be used for low cost with excellent TD resolution that can be facilitated for localization and tracking appli-
cations [23]. Moreover, this technology shows a high-level flexibility at the PHY design level, thus allowing 
tunable generated pulses at different transmission rates. Therefore, high-data-rate and low-data-rate wireless 
sensor infrastructure can be obtained. The following subsections introduce different UWB-based wireless infra-
structure in various application areas. 

2.1. Impulse-Based UWB High Data-Rate WPAN 
UWB communication systems can provide high data rates with multi-user data communication by carefully de-
signing orthogonal pulses at the PHY level. This feature makes UWB a promising radio technology for networks 
that deliver high data rates in short ranges [24]. A number of these applications, wherein UWB pulses for high 
data rates can be commercialized products, can be seen in UWB-USB adapters [25] and medical imaging [26] [27].  

2.2. Impulse-Based UWB Low Data-Rate WPAN 
Low-data-rate UWB systems using TH impulse techniques (compliant with IEEE 802.15.4a protocol) are main-
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ly proposed for localization and positioning systems [28]. Several recently commercialized applications of this 
technology are available as UWB-RFID systems for active and passive tags for real-time detection, tracking, and 
remote monitoring [29]. RFID and WSN are both network infrastructure with low data rates in short distances. 
IR-TH UWB (IEEE 802.15.4a) is a suitable choice for the system design of such infrastructure. 

2.3. IR-UWB Radar Sensor Networks 
Vehicle obstacle avoidance, human body detection and tracking, object recognition, and biomedical imaging for 
biomechanics assessments are efficient UWB radar applications [30]. High-resolution IR-UWB pulses (very 
short pulses in UWB) can be used for high-precision radar. The development of compact and low-cost UWB 
radar has received considerable research attention recently for radar applications in military surveillance, medi-
cal remote mentoring, and collision avoidance systems [31].  

3. Tunable Impulse-Based UW 
IR-UWB is a highly tunable technology with regard to utilization of spectrum and transmission of data rates. 
Shaping the pulses of IR-UWB is a significant technique because of the impulsive nature of the carrier to match 
with network operating principles, such as the FCC emission mask [32] [33]. The tuning flexibility of IR-UWB 
allows reconfiguration by controlling signal parameters at the PHY level. Link budget is analyzed with regard to 
SNR and BER, as well as the link throughput, to evaluate system performance. System optimization can be 
achieved by dynamically controlling signal parameters according to certain QoS requirements.  

Trade-off generally exists between the three main variables (BER, data rates, and distance) in any wireless 
communication system. Achieving the first two desirable variables will be at the cost of the third (for example, 
low BER with high data rate for a short-distance system or high BER with high data rate for a long-distance en-
vironment). This trade-off flexibility of the three main wireless variables is considerably highlighted in this re-
search through link budget design and analysis. Through modeling, simulating IR-UWB communication, and 
statistically analyzing obtained results from the conducted experiments, the system can be evaluated and tuned 
for a specific link budget in certain wireless applications. This task can be achieved as a reconfigurable IR-UWB 
system with flexibility to optimize system performance according to a QoS weighing function designed at the 
link budget and implemented in the MAC layer.  

4. Review of the State of Art of IR-UWB as a Dynamic Short-Range Wireless  
Solution 
This section reviews studies on the design and implementation of impulse-based UWB systems in short-range 
applications. This section is divided into three main parts. The first part reviews recent UWB-WPAN standards 
and applications. The second part investigates recent advances in IR-UWB transceivers. The third part discusses 
IR-UWB performance analysis for specific link budget application requirements. 

The objectives of this study are to analyze first the features of recent UWB technologies and then to evaluate 
their recent and expected future requirements. IR-UWB has been reviewed in literature with special attention on 
the advantages of this technology in short-range environments. The unique flexibility of IR-UWB to achieve 
different application requirements as a tunable technology is highlighted along with IR-UWB cross-layer design 
proposals in literature. Different performance evaluation criteria for various IR-UWB requirements are investi-
gated to validate link budget design. 

Concluding remarks from literature show that the advantages and high level of flexibility of IR-UWB can be 
used on a tunable IR-UWB platform by integrating both RFID and WSNs with performance evaluation to vali-
date a specific link budget design. 

4.1. Comparison of IR-UWB with Other Wireless Short-Range Protocols 
Short-range wireless communication (within a distance of less than 100 meters) is the fastest growing segment 
of RF/wireless engineering. The four popular wireless standards for short-range wireless communications are 
Bluetooth© (IEEE 802.15.1), UWB (IEEE 802.15.3 and IEEE 802.15.4a), ZigBee (IEEE 802.15.4), and Wi-Fi 
(IEEE 802.11) as shown in Figure 3. Bluetooth is intended for wireless keyboards, mice, and hands-free head-
sets. UWB is designed for high-data-rate multimedia links. ZigBee is mainly used for reliable wireless monitor-
ing and network control. Wi-Fi is focused on computer-to-computer connection of cable networks.  
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Figure 3. Wireless short-range communication protocols [34].                            

 
UWB and Wi-Fi support higher data rates, whereas Bluetooth and ZigBee support lower rates. 

Four trends that drive short-range wireless systems, in general, and UWB, in particular, have been developed 
recently. These trends can be explained as follows. 
• The growing demand for wireless technologies that can be integrated into small portable devices. These 

technologies can achieve higher bandwidths and data rates with lower cost and power consumption than cur-
rently available technologies. 

• Dealing with mixed-media content (texts, graphics, and videos). Each element should be displayed in higher 
resolution with proper resource allocation for better links, throughputs, and QoS. 

• The increasing demand for high-speed wireless communication systems similar to wired access in enterprises, 
homes, and public areas. Concern has been raised with regard to enabling high-speed, short-range wireless 
networking to traffic data at gigabit per second (Gbps) for business applications, such as linking a handset to 
a TV or a projector. 

• Reducing the cost and size of the semiconductor, with less power consumption for signal processing, to 
supply markets with products that are more innovative, faster, and with lower cost. 

Both RFID systems and WSNs can be considered as short-range and low-power wireless systems [35]. 
IR-UWB can be considered as a good candidate for future systems and applications in short-range wireless sys-
tems with additional advantages compared with RFID and WSNs, as shown in the succeeding paragraphs. 

Wireless sensors/tags are used for auto-detection, including RFID systems, to improve the performance of 
management and control systems. Such improvements add value to supply chain management for successful fi-
nal product manufacturing and delivery. In addition, reduces traffic problems through contactless security for 
check-in and check-out functions, and for allowing access control to staff/equipment with minimized system er-
rors. For these reasons, RFID communication is expected to be prevalent in future daily living. RFID standards 
have been established in literature. These standards are mainly proposed for specific RFID frequencies and ap-
plications. Different RFID applications also require different software; by contrast, hardware components are 
common to all applications [36]. Recently, RFID application has generated great interest in digital smart indoor 
environments, including warehouses, clinics, and campuses, wherein wireless tags are deployed for monitoring, 
access control, and tracking. UWB tags have distinct advantages over other RFID solutions. UWB-RFID tech-
nology uses low-power signal spread over a wide range of frequencies (mostly operating from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 
GHz). UWB provides long line of sight (LOS) (reaching up to 200 meters in certain settings) compared with 
RFID systems. UWB-RFID is suitable for environments where sensitive equipment is found, including hospitals 
or medical clinics, because UWB signal is weak in certain frequencies, and thus, interference is minimal. In ad-
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dition, UWB signal is physically secured as a result of weak signal spreading over wide ranges of frequencies, 
thus making the signal difficult to detect and interpret. UWB transceiver architecture is less complicated than 
conventional narrow-band RFID nodes and tags, thus resulting in a carrier-free and almost digital architecture of 
UWB-RFID tags [37]. 

WSNs and RFID systems have common design constraints with different functionalities. RFID systems are 
used mainly for detection, whereas WSNs are for collecting, processing, and sending information to the base 
station for decision making or taking specific actions [38]. Design constraints of a WSN depend mainly on the 
application objectives and environments. Recently, a large number of studies have proposed WSNs for several 
emerging applications as shown in the following paragraphs. 

WSN is used for environmental monitoring and decision making as an alert system in hazardous environ-
ments [39] as well as for supporting intelligent transportation systems to provide vehicles with information 
about surrounding traffic environments [40]. In food and agriculture industries, WSNs can be used for environ-
mental monitoring in precision agriculture [41]. WSNs can be used to monitor chimerical reactions and to model 
temperature variations [42]. Low-power wireless transceivers can be used to send and receive video and audio 
data in surveillance applications, where large-scale networks of video sensors (wireless multimedia sensor Net-
works) can monitor public events, boarders, and private properties [43]. Moreover, Wearable biosensors are 
deployed for various applications in the medical field, such as wireless nurse calling systems or alarms [44]. 

Studies on WSNs are mainly focused on routing algorithms to reduce data aggregation between nodes and 
power consumption given that communication between nodes is the main factor affecting power consumption. 
Proposed techniques are mainly focused on limiting data aggregation by using several techniques on compres-
sion and aggregation, as well as for optimal routing of minimum hops from mobile to sink nodes [45] [46].  

RFID and WSN systems have been generally studied independently. Integrating these systems will enhance 
their capabilities for new potential applications with low-power consumption. The use of IR-UWB in wireless 
sensing/detection and identification can be described by the following points. 
• IR-UWB can be used to secure RF radio link among WSN nodes or RFID tags. This function is a result of 

the unique physical properties of the pulses, which are extremely tiny compared with UWB signals, thus 
making data infeasible to detect or alter for intruders [47]. 

• IR-UWB can be adapted in WSNs or in active RFID tags for location detection and object tracking applica-
tions based on centimeter accuracy of location estimation [48]. 

• IR-UWB transceiver is a low-cost hardware because this technology is carrier-free and modulation is 
achieved without the need for a carrier signal. This feature significantly reduces receiver complexity because 
it eliminates the need to extract the transmitted signal from the carrier signal [49]. 

• IR-UWB can be considered as a good candidate for cognitive radios in smart-tagged sensor networks be-
cause this technology is secure, thus allowing multiple access, and highly adaptive to environmental changes 
and application requirements [50] [51] for efficient resource allocations. 

• IR-UWB can be used for high- and low-data-rate applications in digital smart environments, including 
homes and [52].  

4.2. Designing IR-UWB Nodes as Cognitive Radio  
UWB signals are spread over a broad spectrum with a power level near the noise floor, thus these signals un-
avoidably overlap with existing narrow-band radios, such as cellular mobile communication, global positioning 
system, and wireless local area network (LAN) (e.g., IEEE 802.11a/b/g). The FCC defined the UWB signal and 
the spectrum mask to specify the level of power radiated by a UWB system. A UWB signal is generally near the 
thermal noise floor, and thus, UWB systems support signal ranges of up to approximately 10 meters unless a 
high-gain antenna is used [53]. Spectrum sensing and allocation using proper spectrum spreading techniques for 
TH, such as PPM, or frequency hopping, such as MB-OFDM, are critical issues in designing cognitive UWB 
solutions [54]. A link budget template design can be used to plan the RF link of the suggested cognitive UWB 
node. The link budget template model determines the link parameters with their possible changes and values 
[55]. This concept can be used in the cross-layer design architecture for the MAC-aware PHY, which can dy-
namically sense QoS requirements of environmental conditions and applications [56]. Then, the PHY is rein-
structed to change signal parameters for shaping, modulation, and coding. Such changes may result in different 
transmission rates and BER performances. Planning a cognitive UWB wireless solution is included in designing 
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a link budget template beside the cross-layer architecture design to support low data rate UWB wireless func-
tionality. This is applicable for system tracking, and medium-to-high data rates, such as wireless medical image 
transmission in various distance scenarios. In literature, UWB cognitive capabilities have been separately shown 
as link budget and cross-layer architecture based on different design aspects. The methodology proposed in this 
thesis combines link budget template design and analysis with cross-layer architecture to develop a UWB solu-
tion that dynamically senses performance dropping and adapts its signal physical parameters to different re-
quirements. Working with these two levels of design for cognitive UWB provides a higher level of understand-
ing of the UWB RF link by focusing on parameters that allow control of data transmission rates, sense channel 
condition changes, and respond dynamically for better resource allocation. 

5. IR-UWB as Integrator Solution for Wireless Sensing and Identification  
Infrastructures  

In this subsection, several of the most recent research activities (from 2008 to 2010) are considered on RFID 
advancements and added values by combining functionalities of RFID and WSN systems. [57], discussed the 
potential benefits of combining RFID and WSNs in a single structure and proposed a hybrid RFID and WSN 
(HRW), which consists of gateway RFID (GRFID) readers and hybrid smart nodes (HSNs). In HRW systems, 
instead of waiting for each tag to enter the reading zone of the RFID readers, a replica of information is sent 
through neighboring nodes based on several algorithms applied in both RFID readers and HSNs. Then, the 
packet is sent to GRFID readers if one of the replicas moves into the range of a GRFID. Compared with tradi-
tional RFID systems, HRW systems reduce deployment cost and enhance the ability of tags in updating delay. 
However, such systems also have limitations. First, they are proposed mainly as routing algorithms in WSNs 
without studying RF characteristics (the PHY design is not considered). Second, these systems are profitable 
only in large-scale wireless nodes. 

A case study shows an integrated RFID and WSN systems in pervasive computing has been conducted [58]. 
The architecture of integration can be described as a prototype system for ZigBee-based RFID network imple-
mented with the modules of an RF transceiver for read/write operations in the 13.56 MHz high-frequency band. 
The ZigBee-based communication module is an onboard antenna for wireless sensors and an RF transceiver op-
erating at 2.4 GHz compliant with IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. This case study has focused mainly on hardware im-
plementation by using ZigBee protocol for WSNs and RFID systems without further discussing point-to-point 
radio communication and performance evaluation as PHY or MAC implementation to exhibit system behavior. 

An integrated architectural technique has been proposed through the efforts of combining typical indoor RFID 
solutions with common outdoor WSN solutions to provide better monitoring systems for applications such as 
animal monitoring [59]. The application in open environments and the behavior of mobile objects are considered. 
Typical sensor node states of sensing, computing, routing, and communicating are highlighted. By incorporating 
an RFID reader, the node is verified as either idle or computing before sending the data. This type of research is 
limited because the flexibility of the system is shown mainly in the routing algorithm at the MAC layer without 
highlighting the reconfiguration of the system in dynamic environments. Given that the physical environment 
changes dynamically (channel conditions), QoS requirements also change and instructions from the MAC layer 
to the PHY are needed to allow the signal physical parameters to adapt. 

6. Analysis of Adaptable IR-UWB Radio 
The link budget in wireless communications determines signal quality and strength at the receiver side [60]. 
Careful design of the link is essential in establishing a valid RF to take place in an IR-UWB system restricted by 
FCC rules. Choosing proper IR-UWB radio parameters and settings (as improved modulations and coding 
schemes) is important in enhancing performance in terms of BER, data rates, and service coverage. Theoretical-
ly, the calculation of the received signal can be achieved if transmitter and antenna gains are known. Link budg-
et settings, such as distances, frequencies, link types, and LOS settings, can be determined during real-time ex-
periment settings. Link budget can be considered as a validation for the RF design. [61] [62] have proposed 
IR-UWB link budget models for near-field WPAN applications. Their studies cover variations in link budget 
and pulse shape in far-field applications. Validation is achieved as the agreement between simulation and the set 
of measurements. 

High-data-rate WiMedia UWB products have been examined for link budget analysis in comprehensive mea-
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surements in office and residential environments [63] [64]. This proposed specific link budget is validated based 
on results obtained from several measurements from various distances ranging from 1 m to 20 m. IR-UWB is 
considered as an ideal candidate for wireless short-range, high-speed, low-power, and low-cost indoor applica-
tions. Link budget estimation is critical in designing the matched filter at the receiver side to maximize SNR and 
to study the effects of waveform distortions [65]. The goal of numerous IR-UWB link budget measurement 
campaigns is to investigate signal propagation and behavior in indoor or outdoor short-distance scenarios to de-
velop channel models. Moreover, receiver development has been investigated to specify communication para-
meters which can be adjusted to enhance system performance in real-time applications [66] [67]. IR-UWB out-
door measurement studies are designed and conducted mainly for monitoring and surveillance applications be-
cause extremely tiny UWB pulses provide fine resolutions for accurate object tracking. Link budget investiga-
tions of IR-UWB is a critical design aspect in the development of communication models for channel modeling, 
pulse shaping, and transceiver structure in low- and high-rate indoor and outdoor applications. Link budget 
analysis and design can provide a thorough understanding of IR-UWB parameters, which is considered as ex-
tremely helpful in the design of the communication PHY, MAC layer, and cross-layer design concepts. 

Link-Budget Design and Analysis for Proposed IR-UWB Short-Ranges Wireless  
Solutions 
This section highlights the role of link-budget design and analysis in designing IR-UWB short-range solutions. 
Link budget analysis involves physical layer design, digital baseband implementation and experimental in-
door/outdoor validation for the proposed solution. Explanation of this concept can be shown clearly in some 
proposed solutions in literature. Wireless communication developers usually design their own link budget tem-
plate and analyze it with the relevant physical parameters values and then they give the full-digital coherent ar-
chitecture and corresponding baseband algorithms. 

Authors (Oh 2009) [63] have designed impulse-radio ultra wideband (IR-UWB) system for precise ranging 
and low-rate communication. The design methodology involved a link budget analysis then the full digital tran-
sceiver along with the corresponding baseband receiver algorithms. The designed solution has been validated 
with experiments on ranging and positioning in indoor environments. The link budget design of the proposed 
solution can be explained as the following: The achieved network throughput, number of pulses per a burst, 
pulse duration, communication coverage, the transmitted signal power, minimum receiver sensitivity and the 
link margin. The solution design is planned with the link design and analysis with the relevant and proposed pa-
rameters values as shown in Table 2. 

In statistically analyzing the multiuser interference of impulse radio ultra wideband (IR-UWB) as found in 
[69], the physical parameters of the signal are shown in Table 3 for the link designed as the transmitter and the 
receiver are located about 1 meter from the floor with distance between the transmitter and receiver was 1 to 1.5 
meters. The measurements were being taken in strong multipath environments.  

7. Cross-Layer Optimized IR-UWB Solutions 
In traditional wireless systems designs, there is a clear boundary between the PHY and MAC layers. The main 
goal of the MAC layer is to organize the access to the PHY layer as the physical layer is responsible for actual 
transmission of the information between the nodes. In general, there is no interaction between the two layers as 
the MAC layer has no control over the transmission rate and power generated by the PHY. In PHY-aware MAC 
designs, MAC layer can access some or all the parameters of the PHY layer. As example, the power or rate can 
be dynamically adapted as mitigation technique for level of interference [70].  

Different optimizations have been proposed in literature to overcome constrains of using IR-UWB wireless 
nodes for future applications. The proposals for new applications of IR-UWB wireless nodes created challenges 
and problems that need to be addressed. The most efficient way of solving these problems is by using the 
cross-layer approaches to consider the behavior of protocols at each layer. This section surveys the key problems 
of future IR-UWB wireless nodes and the available cross-layer solutions for them. 

Mobility aspects in future wireless networks have been highlighted in [71] as various services should be 
available with convenient throughput. This research work analyzed the design of physical layer aware medium 
access control for the purpose of self-organized low data rate, low power impulse radio ultra wideband 
(IR-UWB). Author’s main concerns are the network energy consumption then the achieved data rates to under- 
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Table 2. IR-UWB link budget for precise ranging low rate communication (Oh , 2009) [68].                            

Parameters Unit Values 
Throughput [Rb] Mbps 0.85 

Distance [d] Meter 30 
Avg. Tx Power [Pt = 41.3 dBM/MHz + 10 log (BW)] dBm −14.3 

Duty Gain (DG) dB 15.1 
Tx Peak Power ( )10log10tpP Pt Dg= +   dBm 0.7 

Center Frequency [Fc] Hz 4.49E + 09 
Path loss 1 Meter [L1 = 20 log (4pi +fc/c) dB 45.5 

Path loss D Meter [L2 = 20 log (d)] dB 29.5 
Rx Power [Pt = Pt − L1 − L2] dBm −74.3 

Rx Noise floor {N = −172+10 log (BW)] dBm -87 
Rx Noise Figure [Nf] dB 8.0 

Rx Noise power [Pn = N + Nf] dBm −79.0 
Pulse per symbol [Np]  16 

Processing gain [PG = 10 log (Np)] dB 12.0 
Minimum 

b oE N  [S] dB 8.0 
Implementation Loss [I] dB 3.0 

Link Margin [LM = Pr − Pn − S − I − PG] dB 5.8 
Proposed Min. Rx Sensitivity Level [P min] dB −80.1 

 
Table 3. IR-UWB link budget signal physical parameters [69].                                                   

Parameter Value 

PT  (Transmitted pulse duration) 2 Ns 

CT  ( Chip Time ) 2 Ns 

CN  ( Number of chips) 128 

fN  ( Number of frames) 128 
( )i
pT  ( Delay  duration of UWB pulse ) Random 

( )i
mC  (user-dependent pseudo-random code) Random 

uN  (No. of asynchronous users)  2 
Sampling Frequency 2 GHz 
Central Frequency 4.05 GHz 

Bandwidth 500 MHz 

 
stand the design tradeoff in very low power network. In their cross-layer design, they showed that, the rate con-
trol is needed as the rate (pulse modulation and coding) should be determined to some predefined value enough 
to be workable for all channel conditions. The relationship between the transmission rate and the power con-
sumption is defined as: low transmission rate is longer lasting packet transmission and thus more energy is con-
sumed.  

The purpose of cross-layer MAC design for IR-UWB networks in [72] is to highlight the benefits of control-
ling the channel access rate of IR-UWB. The access rate is determined by pulse rate (pulses/sec), modulations 
and error coding rate. The benefits have been quantified as network throughput results under peer-to-peer and 
star network topologies. Simulated results show improved link quality of the proposed MAC layer design. This 
can be explained as the structure of the IR-UWB signal minimizes the total interference and maximize the net-
work throughput. 

Accurate ranging and positioning for IR-UWB sensor networks is the concern of the MAC-aware PHY layer 
design [73] [74]. The MAC layer is adapted to low data rate LDR-UWB and ranging detection is based on the 
exchange of control packets then, the ranging information provided by the MAC is considered as input to a dis-
tributed positioning protocol. Performance evaluation is performed in simulation of positioned terminals and the 
percentage of positioning error. Results show excellent ranging accuracy MAC-location aware design.  
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Cross-layer design for distributed signal detection under resource constraints scenarios is presentenced in [75]. 
The objective of this research is to minimize the probability of error of distributed system in a fixed level of total 
transmission power. Results show considerable performance gains in comparison with uniform power assign-
ment for both parallel and serial network topologies. 

8. IR-UWB Testbeds 
Researchers in wireless technologies field usually refer to simulations and experiments according to their partic-
ular research needs. Although, simulators do not always reflect real-world scenarios, they provide full control 
for researchers to investigate wireless network behaviors. The behavioral differences between simulation and 
real-world testbeds experiments can be investigated at the PHY layer level as well as the MAC layer level. In 
PHY layer, the received signal strength in experiments is in general different than simulation due to antenna di-
versity [76]. Path loss is considered the main factor in simulator channel modeling and can be configured to 
match with real-world behavior. At MAC layer level, simulators and testbeds response differently in heavy traf-
fic scenarios as the performance degradation in simulators is less obvious than in experiments. 

Many proposals for different IR-UWB testbeds utilized for different aspects of optimization and for new ap-
plications can be found in literature. For example, researchers from china proposed testbed for low complexity, 
low cost and low power consumption UWB PHY [77]. The proposed testbed validates the high data rate of 
wireless connectivity of IR-UWB in real network. The purpose of the testbed design is to satisfy the consumer 
multimedia industry need in short range communications. Hardware prototyping and implementation are used 
for performance evaluation and validation for the testbed. Testbed of IR-UWB for ranging and positioning is 
described in [78]. The variances for ranging and positioning are computed from the transmitted and received 
signals. Mitigation technique to minimize the impact of the ranging error on the positioning accuracy is been 
approved as increasing the number of receivers. 

Testbed implemented as statistical modeling for multiuser interference (MUI) of IR-UWB systems to estimate 
the channel condition is presented in [79]. This testbed design uses measurements under office line of sight 
(LOS) for validation purpose then the statistical properties of MUI is analyzed in frequency domain.  

From the different testbed designs and aspects its clearly that, proposals for optimized solutions of IR-UWB 
systems are first investigated as cross-layer optimized solutions, link budget design and analysis for the signal 
and RF parameters of interests and then the proposed testbed analyze and validate the findings in simulators as 
well as in real-world experiments.  

9. Finding Remarks from Literature 
Short-range wireless communication with distances of less than 100 meters (such as RFID, Zigbee, Bluetooth 
and UWB) is the most rapidly growing segment in wireless engineering. Especially, UWB base communication 
show attractive features as low power, low cost, high data rate with the ability of location aware. All these at-
tractive features are suitable for future ubiquitous environments. 

UWB can be categorized as carrier-less UWB, single carrier and multi-carrier UWB. Carrier-less impulse ra-
dio (or IR-UWB) is the most interesting approach of UWB communications. It uses very short, low duty-cycle 
impulse occupying a single band of several GHz. Among the three UWB types, IR-UWB has the advantages of 
a simple transceiver with less components and low-power transmission. 

Numerous studies have attempt to utilize UWB technology for identification (UWB-RFID), location (UWB- 
based location), sensing (UWB-based sensor network) and connectivity (UWB over WPAN). Fortunately, 
IR-UWB is highly tunable at the physical layer level with flexibility for different signal modulations, coding and 
shaping to support different transmission rates. 

Despite the fact that (IR-UWB) radio is considered the most suitable candidate for next generation transceiv-
ers to support power constrained applications (such as wireless sensors and body sensors network), still many 
challenges need to be addressed before the successfully widely deployment of this technology in the market. 
Optimized IR-UWB solutions are the research topics with high concern recently. 

The flexibility in IR-UWB system design for adaptive data rate with optimized throughput for optimal trans-
mission mode can be achieved by cross-layer communication architecture. In this cross-layer architecture design, 
the physical layer is capable of adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) scheme to improve bandwidth efficien-
cy over time-varying channel. By jointly considering channel characterization, physical layer parameters for 
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signal shaping and coding and the link budget design and analysis, the analytical results can provide cross-layer 
for data transmission and throughput optimizations to ensure certain level of the quality of services in UWB 
networks. Simulations of the proposed communication system under different channel models and experimental 
statistical results of the received signal in different indoor/outdoor environments is the testbed to validate the 
analysis and then to proof the concept of the proposed cross-layer optimization of IR-UWB in short-range 
communication. 

Table 4 summarizes the finding remarks of near-field and latest studies on link budget designs and reconfi-
gurable IR-UWB system implementations as cross-layer designed architectures. The comparison among discus-
sions mainly focuses on the proposed ideas, the proof of concept methodology used to validate such proposals,  
 
Table 4. Comparison of related studies on link budget analysis of IR-UWB.                                         

Research Proposed model Simulations Set of conducted  
experiments 

Purpose of link 
budget investigation Validation Applications 

Irahhauten, Z.  
et al., 2008  

[80] 

UWB link budget 
in near field  

nitially affected  
by the phase error 
dependent on the 

considered  
bandwidth. 

The received power, 
as a function of  

distance for different 
dipole antennas, is  
compared with the  

result obtained from 
the calculation and 

simulation processes. 

Measurements have 
been conducted at  
different distances  

using TD techniques. 

Study the effects of 
antenna parameters, 
including size and  
distance between  

antennas 

Validation has  
been achieved  
based on the  

agreement among 
calculated results, 

simulation, and  
experiments. 

Extremely  
short WPAN 
applications 

Volos, H.I. et al., 
2009 [81] 

The use of an  
antenna-pulse  

coupling gain for 
specific Tx-Rx  

pairs 

None 

Several TD  
measurements ranging 
from 1 m to 20 m to 
estimate the received 

Eb/No and to compare 
between the traditional 
Friss formula and the 

proposed coupling 
gain method 

Overcome  
narrow-band  
limitation in  

traditional link  
budget by proposing 

the use of an  
antenna-pulse  

coupling gain to  
estimate the  

received power 

Verification of 
 the accuracy of 

the proposed  
method is  

achieved by  
several  

measurements 
taken from 1 m 

to 20 m. 

Extremely  
short WPAN  
applications 

Uengkittikul, 
P. and S.  

Promwong,  
2009 
[82] 

Investigations on  
free-space link  

budget evaluation  
scheme as the 

transmission gain of 
IR-UWB systems,  
which consider the 

distortion of the  
transmitted  

waveform caused 
by the antenna 

None 

Biconical antenna  
and periodic dipole  

antenna (LPDA) tested 
in the range of 1 GHz 
to 12.4 GHz to show 
the gain in different 
orientation angles 

Evaluate link budget 
of IR-UWB as the 

effects of two  
broadband antennas 
on the gain of the  

transmitted  
waveform 

Validation is  
achieved based  

on the comparison 
 between two  

types of  
broadband  

antenna in terms 
of transmission 

gain. 

Extremely short 
WPAN, with a  
distance of 1 m  

between sending 
and receiving 

antennas 

Liu, L. et al., 
2009 
[83] 

Modeling human 
blockage effects in 

LOS UWB  
WiMedia  

communication link 

Simulation has  
been carried out to 

evaluate human  
blockages in three  
WiMedia UWB  

radio link setups. 

Tx and Rx antennas  
are fixed with a  

distance of 3 m, while 
a person stands  
between them to  

block the LOS and  
obtain channel  

statistical parameters. 

Study the effect of  
human body  

blockages on the 
wireless link, and  
then modeling the 

channel and  
evaluating the  
performance 

The proposed  
model is validated 

in different link  
budget setups  

with performance 
evaluation. 

High-speed  
short-range  

wireless medical 
applications 

Aubin  
LECOINTRE  

et al., 2008 
[84] 

Reconfigurable  
IR-UWB hardware 
design for data rate, 

spectrum, and  
range 

Simulations have  
been carried out  
as performance  

analysis with regard 
to BER in different  
IR-UWB settings 

None 

Global solution  
for distinct  

applications with  
different needs 

Validation is  
achieved  

according to  
different budget  

link settings  
combined with  

the performance 
analysis for BER. 

Wireless  
applications with 
different needs 
for data rates  

and power  
consumption 
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and the efficiency of the suggested applications and the testbeds for implementations. Studies on UWB have 
highlighted different aspects of using wireless short-range communication systems, and optimal solutions for 
future scenarios are needed. The purpose of the comparison presentation in the following table is to show the 
different analytical techniques used to validate the proposal of optimizing IR-UWB technique in short-ranges 
communication system. This includes the cross-layer architecture designs, the different aspects to link-budget 
analysis and the testbeds for implementations. 

Table 5 presents tunable IR-UWB proposed solutions highlighting design methodologies of reconfigurable 
IR-UWB. 

Table 4 and Table 5 present a comparison of the latest proposals for reconfigurable IR-UWB systems for 
different short-range applications. Based on these tables, a complete system design for cross-layer communica-
tion modeling has not been developed yet to exhibit the flexibility of the system with various distances and data 
rate requirements. The performance of the proposed models needs to be evaluated for each budget link setting. 

Based on these studies, a dedicated test-bed design and implementation, including system theoretical analysis, 
real-time signal simulation of the proposed model, and statistical analysis of the captured data in real short-range 
environments, are conducted. This study aims to fill in the gaps left by previous works. 

10. Research Benchmarking 
Research benchmarking in this thesis can be defined as the process of rapidly capturing the essence of the 
IR-UWB field of knowledge with an interest in finding its leading edge for different application requirements 
and environments. Compared with similar fields of knowledge, the proposed tunable IR-UWB platform can be 
used for IR-UWB technology as a global platform for different wireless data transmission requirements in sim- 
 
Table 5. Comparison of related studies on tunable IR-UWB at the system implementation.                              

Authors Research title Summary of the research 

Aubin LECOINTRE  
et al., 2008 [85] 

Design and Hardware Implementation of a  
Reconfigurable Mostly Digital IR-UWB Radio 

A proposal for reconfigurable IR-UWB implemented  
in field-programmable gate array (FPGA) as proof of  

concept for reconfigurable data rates, spectra,  
and ranges, which satisfy the need for a wide  

range of applications 

A. Lecointre et al., 
2010 [86] 

A Largely Reconfigurable Impulse Radio  
UWB Transceiver 

A proposal of an efficient digital baseband architecture  
for reconfigurable IR-UWB transceiver. The capacity  
for reconfiguration includes data rates, chip duration,  

pulse duration, processing gain, and occupied  
bandwidth. The other proposed FPGA programming  

method validates this architecture proposal. 

Xia, L., 2008 [87] Low Power Amplitude and Spectrum  
Tunable IR-UWB transmitter 

A low power with reduced complexity carrierless  
transmitter with the ability to tune the spectrum. The 
buffer can be turned off between pulse intervals to  

reduce power consumption. The authors present the  
implementation of the transmitter circuit with three  

main parts: the pulse generator, output buffer,  
and power control circuit. 

Jun Li et al., 2011  
[88] 

Reconfigurable, Spectrally Efficient, High Data Rate 
IR-UWB Transmitter Design Using a Δ − Σ PLL Driven 

ILO and a 7-Tap FIR Filter 

A prototype proposal for far infrared (FIR)  
pulse-based UWB transmitter implemented in a  

90 nm complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor.  
The transmitter is a digitally reconfigurable 7-tap  

FIR pulse generation which uses Δ − Σ phase-locked  
loop (PLL) for efficient frequency control and  

16-phase injection-locked oscillator. 

Marian Verhelst et al., 
2008 [89] A Low Power, Reconfigurable IR-UWB System 

A proposal for a complete UWB transceiver system  
which is fully reconfigurable in terms of bandwidth,  

data rate, processing gain, and ranging accuracy.  
The proposal validation is achieved as Integrated  

Circuit implementation to demonstrate  
power/flexibility trade-off in an integrated solution. 

http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/search/searchresult.jsp?searchWithin=Authors:.QT.Xia,%20L..QT.&newsearch=partialPref
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ple architecture. The proposed model can pave the era of smart sensor tags, where all wireless nodes can coope-
rate with each other dynamically, and respond with proper transmission rates and generated signals as cognitive 
radio candidates. The proposed architecture can be considered as a global solution for several wireless short-to 
medium ranges infrastructures, such as WSN and RFID systems and others, with which they share common de-
sign constraints, such as low power consumption and hardware complexity. Most proposed architectures for 
IR-UWB technology do not discuss in depth the full use of IR-UWB in low-power and complex wireless nodes 
for the flexibility of high and low data rates with different ranges. The methodologies proposed in this research 
aim to show the trade-off flexibility of IR-UWB technology with regard to the three main wireless variables 
(BER, data rates, and coverage ranges) to allow integration of the two wireless protocols (IEEE 802.5.3a and 
IEEE 802.5.4a) in a single infrastructure. In comparison between the proposed design in this thesis and similar 
proposals found in literature the proposed methodology can be illustrated in Figure 4. It shows the uniqueness 
of the proposed methodology and the results of the benchmarking research at the system level, as well as the 
performance evaluation. 

11. Summary 
IR-UWB technology has not yet been fully used, and numerous studies can be conducted to integrate several 
existing UWB-WPAN protocols and infrastructures with enhanced capabilities for dynamic responses of QoS 
requirements. The cross-layer design for IR-UWB communication is used with budget link design, and radio 
link performance has been presented at the end of reviewing in this paper. The performance evaluation can be 
accomplished in term of baseband real-time simulation for the communication link as well as RF statistical 
analysis of the received IR-UWB signal in real indoor/outdoor environments. This performance evaluation can  
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Figure 4. IR-UWB model for benchmarking at the system de- 
sign level and the performance analysis.                     
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be considered to validate the proposed link design as a solution for future UWB node scenarios for optimal 
functionalities. 
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